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For Miami University students, 21st birthdays
are pretty much a ritual. The birthday boy
or girl hits the bars the night before the big
2-1 in order to take his or her first legal sip
of alcohol at exactly midnight. Then, the
party rages on for days or even weeks after
the actual date of birth. While MQ is all for
drinking responsibly, we thought we would
help the underage students anxiously awaiting
the big day by creating a map of the bars
Uptown so their 21st birthdays can be epic.
So rip these pages out and use them as your
guide to turning 21.
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215- STOP "9

CJ'S-The Facts:
21+ No Cover

The Facts:
21+ No Cover
Make sure to have cash!

Best known for their 14-day club
Hit the bar for 14 consecudve
days, buy at least 3 drinks each
night, get your name on the wall

Best Days to Go:
Fridays for Bomb Nights

$3 Jaeger and Saki Bombs

Drinks to Get:
Hawiian Cosmo $7
Ocean Tini 57

215' STOP #7 -

CIRCLE BAR

~=- -,"It's pretty low key. It's
not too crazy. ' Lee Write

server

"It's a place you can go and just
hang out with your friends."

Ben Schallip
bar Oiltrn~----~~215- STOP "8

STE'NKELLERS
The Facts:

21+
No Cover

W. High Stree

Drinks to Get:
15 Authentic German Biers

Half-Liter $5
Stein $10

The Facts:
18+ Dacncing

Cover Changes!
Usually free for all, but when
crowded, unders pay up to $2

Drinks to Get:
Southern (harm

Haterade

UPTOWN
UNDERGROUND

"I offer some of the cheapest,
best deals in town all the time."

John Lee
general manager

$415

$650

Before you try to tackle our game,
you must first learn the lingo:

Natty - Natural Light (The choice of college ~
champions) W

~ Well Drink - Mixed drinks made W~h theIcJJ cheapest house liquor M
Tall Boy - Larger than normal can of beer Uo Draft - Beer from the lop ..

Double - Two shots of liquor in yom mixed drink ~

\rlf)\ Open Tab - Open with a credit card and buy
~ drinks all night (just remember to close it!)

BYOB - Befog YO"' own bee' ~

No Cover

Best Day to Go:
Tuesdays for $5 Martinis

Drink to Get:
F/irtini s7

(over
Under: $3
Over: Free

HapPY Hour 5 pm-9 p.m Thursdays,
Fridays & Sundays undl noon

$1 Natty Drafts
$3 Vodka Well Drinks
54 Double Well Drinks

Best Days to Go:
Mondays for $3 Mind probes
Tuesdays for $2 Natty Pitchers
Wednesdavs for $1 Tall Drafts

The Facts:
18+

The Facts:
27+

No Cover

Drinks to Get:
White RUssian $5
Premium White Russian $6

"Circle Bar's a great place
to stop by late night. Not to
mention Daryl makes the best
White Russians in town."

Margaret Nevrekar
miami senior

EIGHTH STOP

CJ'S STEINKELLER'S I C IRe L E
BAR
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NINETH STOP

2V STOP #)1

THREE TREES
The Facts:

27+

~ October :lUW I il "smart casual" atmosphereL-.I I I ,Niall Berry, bar manager

SEVENTH STOP



STREET
Cover

Under: $6
Over: $2

Go:
:or 99rt Karaoke
:or 90s Night,

90rt Natty Drafts
ys for Piano Man

5 I Natty Tall Boys
5 for Ladies' Night

5950wer
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STOP "6

& JOE'S

No COver
.2 p.m.-6 p.m.
nks
'c Bottles
nds

miami October 2010
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21ST STOP #1

SKIPPER'S PUB
The Facts:

No Cover
78+

I Best Day to Go:
Wednesdays for Dollar Drafts

Drinks to Get:
Slayer $6
Mind Probe $550

21ST STOP #4

~~~uJQ)~(s~~
Cover

Under: $5
Over: 52

The Facts:
18+
Dancing

Best Days to Go:
Mondays for 99rt Margaritas

Noon-s,
Tuesdays for Country Night
Wednesdays for Y2K Night
Thursdays for Ladies' Night

No Cover for Laclies 21+

Drinks to Get:
Trash Can $7
The Decibowl 51O/sm $20/lg

"They are meant for sharing."
jeremiah Robuck
general manager

"Yo~ can bring your friends that
aren t 21 With you to celebrate."

Mark johnson
general manager

SKIPPER'S
PUB ~
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oI-The factS: Dancing
21+
Full Drink Menu

Drink to Get: .' $7
Titanic Marttnl

d 'th p,remium ff"",11.\\ ma e, WI he cheap stu .
liquors, It s not t ]erimiah Robuck

generalmanager

FIRST STOP

RIGHT UPSTAIRS

TOP DECK
Skipper's for Big Kids:

21+

The facts: .
18+ DanCing

Cover Changes!
Under: 52 before 12. 545-5 after 11.
Over: Free before 11., 2-3 after 12.

Best Day to Go: .
Wednesdays for Trivia Night

Drinks to Get:
Genny Light Can $1

"We're the only bar in to~n
where you can have, on dt e OJn
weekends, live music an a .

JustinSteel
manager
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By Molly Shanks

.21ldeas tvQ
for your

21st
Not everyone aspires to take 21 shots on their 21st
birthday (Nor do we recommend it). For those of you
looking for a nonalcoholic way to celebrate your big
day, consider these 21 fun and fresh ideas.

1. Go on a scavenger hunt. Select 21 things around
campus and split up in teams. Whoever wrns buys
everyone BTO!

2. Sing your heart out. Karaoke can be a weat way
to have fun without the alcohol (and don t worry, we
didn't say you had to be good).

3. Dress up and go out for dinner with friends. Make
a night of It by going to one restaurant for appetizers,
one for entrees, ana one for dessert. Just make sure
you wear loose-fitting clothes.

4. Grab a group of friends and head to a concert.
Your vocal chords should be all warmed up after
your night of karaoke.

5. Check out everything Cincinnati has to offer:
museums, restaurants and outdoor activities are just a
short drive away.

6. Head to a casino and make yourself a little extra
birthday money.

7. Go paintballing. See if you can get 21 kills.

8·. Have an appetizer party with 21 of your closest
friends. Dress up. Have everyone bring a dish. Enjoy!

9. Pack a suitcase, grab a map (or GPS for those of us
who are directionally challenged), make a playlist of
your favorite songs, and heacfout on a road trip.

10. Shake your groove thang. Hit up some of the bars
Uptown and dance the nignt away.

11. Check out You're Fired and make some cool
plates and coasters to commemorate your birthday.
Let your creative juices flow.

12. Go canoeing. There are a couple of places nearby
where you can canoe or tube with friends.

13. Treat yourself to a day at the spa. Mani, pedi,
facial. ..the works.

14. Make a trip back home and reconnect with family
and friends. An added bonus? You're parents will
probably pick up the tab.

15. Set aside the entire day devoted to just you! Do
21 things that make you happy (or just relax and do
nothing at all).

16. Bake (and eat!) birthday cake. Wouldn't quite be a
birthday without it. Just be sure to add 21 candles.

17. Do something to give back. Volunteer at a local
school, animal sfieltef or food pantry.

18. Check out a new movie - or rent a lousy old one
to make fun of with friends.

19. For all of the adrenaline junkies out there, what
better day than your birthday to try skydiving? If that's
a little too intense, drive to Kings Island and get your
fill of roller coasters.

20. Stock up on juices, soda and fruit and make some
delicious (and nonalcoholic) drinks.

21. Treat yourself to something you've been wanting
- maybe It'S a sweater you saw online or a new
video game. Whatever it is, go ahead and buy it. You
deserve It.
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